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 ATS does not have its own email system, it is built to utilize the email system of the users.   The 

first step is to give the system a “send” email address.  This is the   address that will be used for 

auto notifications and other reminders.  To begin you will need to open the Site Info area.  Go to 

Admin—> Site Info—> Opt (1) tab.  At a minimum you need to include the email address here, if 

you use MS outlook.  If you utilize Google or other email providers, you will have to  configure all 

of the SMTP information. It is also recommended to configure all of the SMTP information for 

MS outlook as well. 

Desktop Configuration: 
Email configuration is essential to ensure functionality is maintained.  This step ensures that emails are handled by our server as 

well as handled by your server appropriately. This process also streamlines any of the automated report functions that you may 

choose to utilize.  

Enter your Email Address, SMTP Server Information, Login 

will be your full email address, enter the Password you use 

to sign into your email account. If it is a secure SMTP    

server, be sure to check that, and enter the port number.  

Once save that, be sure to use the Test Email Settings 

button.  That will send a test message, ensuring that the 

email settings are working correctly. 
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You may need to obtain the information from your IT Department.  If you have configured the SMTP information in the Desktop and you are 

having issues sending emails, it is  recommended to go to the Staff Portal and verify the information here. We have provided a way to test the 

settings and make sure they work, off of your schools network. If you get the email, from here and not from the desktop module, that narrows it 

down to an IT communication issue, as to why the Desktop emails do not work properly.   

Input the correct SMTP 

settings here.  The log in 

and password will be 

specific to you email and 

not ATS.  After you input 

that, use the Test 

Settings button at the 

bottom. 

That will send you an 

email if everything works 

correctly.  When you get 

the email, enter the code 

and save the settings. 

Staff Portal Configuration 
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You also will need to include the SMTP settings in each users profile.  Admin—> Users—> Search Users or My User.  Once the      

profile opens, go to the Email/Opt tab and configure the information.  

User Account Configuration 

After you ensure the communications worked, entering the verification code will copy the information into the Desktop, Site Info 

area. 

STAFF Portal Configuration, CTD 

If you are utilizing MS outlook, there is no further 

settings to be done here.  If you are utilizing any other 

email provider, you will need to enter the correct SMTP 

information in the user profile as well.  Each user that 

will be sending emails, will need this information input. It 

will need to be user specific, in regards to login and the 

passwords. 


